ABSTRACT The 5G technology allows telecommunication operators to provide services beyond data broadband for consumers, employing tailored use-cases for enterprise and vertical markets. As a result, there is an increasing need for a collaborative service development through a de-centralized value-chain, along with new business models and shorter time-to-market. In this paper, a novel, use-case driven framework for a modular 5G service design and delivery is proposed. The framework implements agile and as-a-service principles to provide 5G use-case customers access not only to service usage, but also to design and operation. The framework integrates with the 3 rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) specifications by mapping network-slicing procedures to the designed ecosystem lifecycle operations. The framework allows for the any-technology deployment, utilizing the available foundations for domain-specific automation. A structured collaboration between a 5G operator and a use-case user allows for the customization and improvement of the targeted use-case, where 5G network assets are updated with customer's vertical components through programmable user-stories. Laboratory testing of a 5G network-slicing for a private-telephony and merchandise-tracking service is performed to validate the effectiveness of the proposed approach for real-world applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
In addition to the 5G technology enhancements announced by the International Mobile Telecommunication for the year 2020 (IMT-2020) in terms of bandwidth, latency, and end-point scale [1] , several other advantages for businesses and consumers will be available such as open value chain [2] , flexible service customization [3] , and zero-touch operation [4] . Elaboration on each advantage is provided in the sequel.
First, multi-party service development will be required beyond the direct business-to-consumer (B2C) business model. The customer in 5G can be a consumer, an enterprise business, or a vertical industry -not limited to a smart phone but open to all types of end devices. Therefore, the value chain
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for producing the intended 5G service is flexibly constructed according to needs, which can change from one use-case to another. New business models such as business-to-business (B2B) and business-to-business-to-consumer (B2B2C) are introduced -where companies add incremental value to the target 5G service before being consumed by the end-user [5] . The definition of the 5G service is no longer owned by the telecom operator, rather it evolves as a collaboration between the operator and other businesses down the value chain. In addition, 5G service assets such as infrastructure, applications, and content are provided through a wide range of vendors from multiple industries -not limited to a few telecom vendors as in pre-5G networks.
Second, flexibility of personalizing and updating the launched 5G service directly by businesses down the value chain -or by the end-user if demanded by the business model -will be required. Pre-packaged and fixed telecom services no longer meet the diverse demands of 5G use-cases, which address business sectors that are already established with their own processes and applications for which the 5G telecom network needs to continuously adapt. The customer in 5G is demanding access not only to service usage, but also to selfmanaged customization and update.
Third, the flexibility in 5G business models and use-case customization should not come at the cost of additional operational complexity or slower time-to-market. On the contrary, 5G promises to deliver the target services through a single trigger, automating all the steps needed to create or update the affected network components [6] .
The 5G infrastructure is more complex as compared to the pre-5G one due to the components boarded from non-telecom domains, which contribute not only to an increased infrastructure volume but also to frequent network changes as users and businesses utilize and update the service. As a result, the strict and standardized message/protocol flow in pre-5G networks will not be sufficient for such complexity. On the contrary, there is no unified message flow that defines how a 5G service or a network slice is created -it will always be different from one use-case to another. On the other hand, network slicing is one of the key enablers to support the required level of flexibility in 5G networks [7] . It is expected to allow an extremely-flexible network programmability, where the complexity resulting from the different domains comprising a 5G use-case -ranging from radio, private/public data center, and verticalized apps -is abstracted through a simple networkslice lifecycle process.
In the 3 rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP), attempts to define network-slicing lifecycle operations -such as activation, deactivation, policy, and fault control -are progressing. However, the actual components of a network slice -such as the contributing nodes, service setup, user tenancy, data flow, and orchestration process -are still identified as one of the key open areas [8] . In 3GPP specs, the Network Slice Management Function (NSMF) is designated as the node responsible for network slicing lifecycle management. However, the Network Slice Template (NST), from which the Network Slice Instance (NSI) is instantiated, has not yet been defined. Compared to other mature technologies, a service is modeled in the Network Function Virtualization (NFV) domain using Topology and Orchestration Specification for Cloud Applications (TOSCA) format where the network topology is described [9] . While in Software Defined Networking (SDN), a service is modeled through OpenFlow sets where the traffic path is described [10] .
In addition, other industry best practices for describing service provisioning are available, such as Ansible in UNIX and Mistral in OpenStack. However, since a 5G network slice covers not only service provisioning or topology, but also traffic path, instantiation flow, environment adaptation, security rules, performance level, access rights, and all other operational aspects of the service, a single modeling format is not expected to cover the wide and flexible requirements of a 5G network slice. As a result, additional orchestration layers on top of NFV Management and Orchestration (MANO) stack covering service orchestration are proposed in [11] , [12] . While in [13] , [14] , and [15] , an architecture influenced by SDN is proposed for network slicing, where a new management function named Software-Defined Mobile Network Orchestration (SDMO) acts as a new control layer. This function extends NFV MANO architecture towards multi-service networking and separately handles slice-common versus slice-dedicated network functions. However, these approaches are limited to the lifecycle messaging of existing slice components, while topics of slice design and development are still open. The high flexibility expected from 5G services demands further specification in the design phase of a 5G service or a network slice for defining the affected network ecosystem and operational message flows. In this paper, we present a novel, use-case driven framework to flexibly and collaboratively design the service value-chain, build the ecosystem of the target service, and automate network-slicing operational procedures.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the proposed approach. Section III provides the implementation details including the service definition, solutioning, scoping, instantiation, and update. Section IV provides a comparison to other approaches in the literature. Section V provides a real-world example of a 5G network-slicing for a private-telephony and merchandise-tracking service, including proof-of-concept lab testing and results. Finally, Section VI contains the discussion and conclusion.
II. PROPOSED APPROACH
In order to address the three objectives described at the beginning of Section I, 5G services are proposed to be developed and implemented through the process illustrated in Fig. 1 , which also highlights the overall sequence of topics discussed in this paper. The contributors to service development and usage are also shown in Fig. 1 . For a direct B2C business model, a 5G service will be fully owned and designed by the operator -e.g. a broadband service. While for B2B or B2B2C business models, other businesses or even the consumer may contribute to service design and network ownership. Moreover, service instantiation and usage are normally standardized with out-of-the-box supported messaging for B2C business models -e.g. broadband access through a smart phone. While for B2B or B2B2C, the messaging to support service instantiation and usage is developed and customized particularly for the target use-case -supported by non-telecom terminals or apps. The process starts with service definition phase for the identification of business and technical requirements, setting the foundations to proceed to the solutioning phase where actual service assets and their arrangement are selected. In other words, service definition answers the ''what'' question, while service solutioning answers the ''how'' question. Service scoping is where all delivery collaterals are developed, such as pricing, bill-of-material, and delivery plan. Service instantiation phase then follows, where service ecosystem is modeled and deployed -including hardware. Service update is finally executed to manage changes, optimization, and maintenance required not only to ensure the continuity of the service, but also to reflect the changing requirements of the service user.
III. IMPLEMENTATION A. SERVICE DEFINITION
In the service definition phase, the characteristics of the service is clarified, including business feasibility, technical requirements, service priority, and contributing parties. The decision whether to proceed with this service -in addition to the target time plan -is clarified. The final output is usually reflected in the form of a business model canvas, a requirement description document, and a role/responsibility matrix. The defined services are put in a backlog waiting to proceed through the design phase according to priority.
B. SERVICE SOLUTIONING
After the service requirements are defined, the selection of network assets proceeds in the solutioning phase. The architecture of network nodes supporting the service is developed in this phase. As shown in Fig. 2 , the solutioning phase aims at selecting the software, hardware, and work-packages that are needed to build the network infrastructure -sourced from the contributing parties. Interfaces between service assets also need to be defined according to adjacency rules and end-point compatibility -in order to support service's operational message flows. This design process can be attempted for a 5G core owned by an operator targeting a broadband serviceas in B2C model. Alternatively, the design process can be attempted for a business-tenant network covering a B2B usecase, or for a consumer-tenant network covering a B2B2C scope with self-managed service customization. As shown in Fig. 2 , digitization of the solutioning phase is crucial for B2B and B2B2C services due to the self-management feature required by businesses and consumers to continuously add or remove assets to the network, in contrast to telecom B2C services where network assets, user terminals, and operational messaging are generally fixed, and changes are slowly introduced.
To support the digitization of service solutioning phase, the procedure in Fig. 3 is proposed. The procedure starts by selecting the assets -network products or nodes -out of an available inventory in an incremental manner until the entire infrastructure needed to support the service is selected. Each asset is defined with metadata that facilitates the selection as shown in Fig. 3 . The needed interfaces and the supported neighboring assets are represented visually when an asset is selected -aiding the selection process. Filtering based on a category or hashtag can be attempted to show assets of a certain property, e.g. related to a 5G virtual-reality usecase. Asset selection continues until all mandatory intrainterfaces are connected among the selected assets. When asset selection is completed, the collection of all selected assets is identified as a composite, and the external interfaces of the composite can be identified. A visualization of a sample asset and a composite is shown in Fig. 4 . In addition to asset selection, further work-packages, also known as professional services, can be selected into the composite. These are the cross-asset work-packages that support the planning, configuration, deployment, and verification of the composite as a whole in the delivery phase. In contrast, any activity needed to support the delivery of a certain asset is covered under asset features, not through a separate work-package.
The definition of each asset in the asset pool can be constructed as the sample definition in Fig. 5 .a. Name, category, and tags are listed under the ''metadata'' section. Asset interfaces -mandatory or optional -in addition to the supported neighbor assets per interface are listed under the ''interface'' section. The ''feature'' section lists the personalization parameters where values can visually be selected as shown in the solutioning procedure in Fig. 3 . These features list the customization options of an asset, such as asset size in terms of number of subscribers, or asset format in terms of deployment compatibility. These features need to be comprehensive and descriptive, as they will be used later in the service scoping phase to generate pricing, project tasks, deployable artifacts, and delivery team demand. The ''Resource'' section is shown in Fig. 5 .a, where features related to a common user function are grouped. Only when a resource is selected during the solutioning procedure, the underlying features can be populated. In addition, a separate lifecycle management can be implemented for shared resources provided by several assets as will be described later in the service instantiation phase -mainly for user scaling.
A sample definition of a work-package is shown in Fig. 5 .b. Only the ''metadata'' and ''feature'' sections are needed for a work-package. Similarly, the work-package features are used in the service scoping phase to generate pricing, project tasks, and delivery team demand. A sample definition of a composite is shown in Fig. 5 .c. The ''component'' section defines the contributing assets as well as the interconnection of their interfaces. The assigned values for asset features are also defined under the ''component'' section, either as a direct value or as an expression referencing a composite-level feature defined under the ''feature'' section. The external interfaces of the composite are defined under the ''interface'' section, referencing asset's interfaces which are not internally connected.
The interactive solutioning procedure shown in Fig. 3 eventually builds a composite definition similar to what is shown in Fig. 5 .c when the solutioning process is completed. A composite can also be used as a component for a higher-level composite, as shown in Fig. 5 .c, where the composite ''UPFVendor-X'' is listed under the ''component'' section of the higher-level composite ''NGC-Vendor-X''. This hierarchy of composite development can proceed until the final composite is developed, which is identified as a ''solution'' in Fig. 6 . The final composite -known as the solution -defines the final external interfaces, features, and resources abstracting all underlying assets and work-packages. This incremental solutioning process allows the operator to re-use the knowledge developed internally or by vendors/customers for providing services that can easily be selected and customized by businesses and consumers -mainly in B2B and B2B2C business models. Once the service solutioning phase is completed, the output is normally reflected in the form of a solution description document (SDD).
C. SERVICE SCOPING
At the end of the service solutioning phase, the architecture of the network is defined -listing assets, interfaces, workpackages, resources, and features of the designed solution. VOLUME 7, 2019 The service scoping phase follows translating the design into tangible deliverables covering the whole scope of the service. This includes creating the offer, bill-of-material, delivery plan, and team demand. In addition, the design is scaled to cover the whole footprint of the service, for example scaling the designed solution into several sites -which would consequently scale the price, bill-of-material, and team demand. Once the service scoping phase is completed, the output is normally reflected in the form of a high-level design (HLD) document.
1) BILL-OF-MATERIAL & pricing
The designed solution includes all information needed to generate a bill-of-material. The assets and work-packages included in the final composite translate into bill-of-material items according to the values assigned to their features. For the composite shown in Fig. 5 .c, the bill-of-material includes all items generated from the individual assets and work-packages under the ''component'' section. The individual asset ''Clearwater'' is assigned the feature ''Subscriber Limit = 150k'' -half of the composite's subscriber feature. Bill-of-material items can be generated by referencing these features in a portfolio look-up table of sales items. Similarly, pricing per item is calculated based on asset's or workpackage's features, e.g. as a function of the subscriber limit. Therefore, the features of an asset or a work-package need to be initially constructed in a comprehensive and value-based format in order to aid the service scoping process.
2) SOFTWARE SUPPLY
Similar to bill-of-material generation, the needed software artifacts are identified for all assets utilizing the values assigned to their features. For the ''Clearwater'' example, the feature ''Subscriber Limit = 150k'' as well as other features such as ''Deployment Platform = OpenStack'' and ''Version = 2.2'' identify the software format and quantity that need to be supplied by referencing these features in a software artifact inventory. On the other hand, DevOps bestpractices [16] can be utilized to automate the software supply from development to delivery sites. However, assets in 5G networks are sourced from several vendors, resulting in a complex DevOps structure as shown in Fig. 7 . The traditional DevOps approach covers development and operation under the same organization. While for 5G, several vendors supply assets that are utilized in service development by the telecom operator as well as the business customer before being consumed by the user. To address such requirements, the architecture shown in Fig. 8 is proposed. The supply chain from all vendors is unified into a single software management function at the operator side, where the supplied artifacts are utilized in the service instantiation and update phases as will be described later.
3) TEAM DEMAND AND DELIVERY PLAN
A team with the needed skills and count is sourced for the delivery of assets and work-packages included in the designed solution. Following agile principles in service development [17] , the delivery force is classified into squads composed of cross-functional members with a common focus area. The squads are expected to be sourced from the different businesses and vendors according to asset/work-package ownership. Figure 9 shows a demand plan for an edge data center composite, where the asset ''OpenStack'' as well as the work-package ''Data Center Testing'' are delivered by the same squad ''Virtualization'' -since the asset and the work-package lie under the same focus area of that squad. A different list of capabilities and trainings is demanded by each squad, with expertise level ranging from 1-basic to 4-advanced for the identification of a team-member experience level. Team demand count is calculated in man working days (MWD) as a function of the features selected for an asset or a work-package.
Similarly, the delivery plan is constructed from the list of tasks required for the delivery of assets and work-packages included in the designed solution. As shown in Fig. 10 , the delivery tasks for the asset ''Clearwater'' and the work-package ''5G virtual network function (VNF) onboarding'' are listed per project phase, starting from the planning phase till the validation and launch phases. Following agile principles, the delivery tasks of an asset or a work-package need to cover all horizontal project phases and be delivered by the same squad for clear responsibility ownership. The selected features of an asset or a work-package during the service solutioning phase can also influence the delivery tasks -some tasks are only required if corresponding assets or work-package features are selected.
After all delivery tasks are populated in the project plan -for all assets and work-packages included in the designed solution -the project plan can be split into sprints with clear intermediate milestones. As shown in Fig. 11 , the project is split by consolidating the individual tasks from one or more project phases into sprint boundaries. This ensures that all squads are utilized along with fixed time plan and target milestones per sprint -following agile principles. The decision to go for more sprint-count with shorter sprinttime, or less sprint-count with longer sprint-time, should be made per project by taking into consideration project complexity, identified milestones, and squad density variations as shown in Fig. 12 . Less squad density variation implies higher team utilization efficiency and less idle time for the different squads, which eventually translates into reduced delivery cost.
D. SERVICE INSTANTIATION
After all service scoping is completed, the actual delivery can start. This phase is named ''instantiation'' due to the digitization demanded by 5G technology. In other words, this phase is completed when the service is flexibly instantiated and terminated through an automated lifecycle control -compared to pre-5G networks where delivery was completed when the service is simply up and running. The goal is to transform the lifecycle of the designed solution into a unified process that can easily be accessible to businesses or consumers for customization and control.
The proposed framework models the delivery ecosystem of the designed solution as a collection of assets, relations, and user-stories as shown in Fig. 13 . In contrast to pre-5G networks, the delivery scope needs to include not only the integrated assets but also the relations and user-stories in order to allow operators, businesses, and consumers to control and customize the service lifecycle. At the framework's highest level, the ecosystem inherits the assets of the designed solution. Ecosystem modeling continues by creating relations between assets; e.g. data registration, routing establishment, and use-case validation. Relations do not contribute software or physical components to the network, in contrast to assets, therefore they add no computational resources, hold no user context, and bear no depreciated value as such. Properties are then populated for assets and relations either directly or through complex data structures managed in external tools. Properties are populated with the values needed to customize VOLUME 7, 2019 the deployment of assets and relations, e.g. personalization, settings, configuration, and delivery location. This is followed by assigning assets and relations to user-stories that perform the deployment, un-deployment, or other lifecycle change of an asset/relation, utilizing asset or relation's properties as data inputs. A user-story is a description of what needs to be executed when a service lifecycle change is triggered -implemented through a chain of code -that will either natively perform the deployment of an asset/relation or drive external tools.
Once ecosystem modeling is completed and verified, actual service instantiation can be triggered by executing the user-stories -either directly by the delivery team before service launch for a B2C service, by the business customer before service usage in a B2B service, or by the consumer before service consumption in a B2C or B2B2C service. The service can be instantiated either through a self-managing portal for service control, or through network-slicing creation procedure as defined by 3GPP R15 [8] . Alternatively, a part of the ecosystem can initially be instantiated through a self-managing portal, while the rest is instantiated through network-slicing when the end-user tries to access the service -either as a shared or per-user deployment. When a service instantiation is triggered, the corresponding user-stories are executed -automating the deployment process for the assets and relations included in the ecosystem.
The information contained in the ecosystem model can be used to develop a low-level design (LLD) document. Alternatively, the ecosystem model as such can be considered as a digital, interactive, and always up-to-date form of the LLD.
1) MODELING OF PROPERTIES AND RELATIONS
Properties of an asset or a relation can directly be populated in the ecosystem modeling tool as part of the asset/relation definition. Alternatively, complex data structures can be developed through external tools for better handling of a domain-specific property, such as IP planning hierarchy, TOSCA topology description [9] , or JavaScript object notation (JSON) data templates. The resulting data object can then be referenced through the property value of an asset/relation in the ecosystem modeling tool, e.g. via a hyperlink.
For the service to be operational, an isolated collection of deployed assets is not sufficient. Therefore, relations are needed to customize assets' interaction as demanded by the service definition. Furthermore, relations are not a description of operational message-flow or technology interfaces, rather they represent the interactions between assets. Asset message-flow, data protocols, or any other operational events are managed through asset properties (not through relations) and are realized as part of asset deployment (not separately through relation deployment). A relation represents a permanent correlation between assets, such as a geographical connection through software defined wide-area network (SD-WAN), a physical connection, a logical-network connection, traffic triggered between assets, tracing and verification, or policy enforcement. Therefore, relations are managed similar to assets through dedicated user-stories for lifecycle control -a relation can be deployed, terminated, modified, scaled, monitored, etc. During ecosystem modeling, the user selects the applicable relation for an asset-pair, normally listed in a catalog, where each relation provides flexible customization for asset interaction. Relations are created once, and then can be re-used -saving time and cost. If a relation needs to be developed for the first time, the delivery team needs to perform this task as part of the project plan.
Moreover, as business requirements are continuously changing, continuous experimentation and validation of 5G services are expected. A test-generator or emulator asset can be added to the ecosystem along with a test-list and result-collection relation to confirm that the service can support the intended use-case before actual usage. Figure 14 shows two sample ecosystem models -one for trial/validation, and another for production of augmented reality (AR) service under multi-access edge computing (MEC).
2) DEVELOPMENT OF USER-STORIES
A user-story implements one lifecycle change for an asset or a relation, such as deployment, termination, scaling, or userspecific. Deployment verification is included as part of the user-story following test-driven methodology -a failed verification would trigger clean-up of the faulty deployment. Figure 15 shows a sample mapping of assets and relations to user-stories, demonstrating a Car2X use-case along with validation.
A user-story can be described in ''as a..., I want to. . . , so that. . . '' syntax, summarizing the expectations in a simple language. User-stories are normally developed by the operator, then executed when the service is instantiated, or when any lifecycle change is triggered. Alternatively, the business customer can describe the user-stories that need to be implemented in ''as a. . . , I want to. . . , so that. . . '' syntax, which the operator then implements. Another alternative, development of a user-story can directly be performed by the business customer or the advanced consumer utilizing an underlying DevOps platform -provided by the 5G service provider. To implement the lifecycle of an asset or a relation from any industry, development of a user-story in any scripting or programming language needs to be supported.
Development of a script or automation code has been well-investigated in the literature. However, a standardized user-story data input across all languages, mapping asset and relation properties to user-stories, and triggering the execution of user-story's individual scripts in a defined order are still open areas and will be addressed in the sequel.
A common data format is proposed to unify the mapping of asset and relation properties to user-story input variables regardless of the programming language used in the user-story development. For this purpose, yet another next generation (YANG) data modeling technique [18] is selected. Open source tools are available to map YANG data to all popular programming languages, either directly through auto-generated classes or centrally through a configurationoriented datastore accessible via a representational state transfer application programming interface (REST API). The proposed tooling provides the user with a visual facility to map the properties of assets and relations to the user-story data input modeled in YANG. The user-story code will then be able to retrieve input parameters through YANG classes or a REST API depending on the programming language used in the user-story implementation. Support for Java, Python, Ansible, Robot, and Mistral is mandatory for telecom and IT solutions. Other programming languages also need to be supported for other industries. In addition, the user-story input can directly be populated through YANG graphical interface to provide static inputs such as project or delivery-site details -common to all assets and relations. Figure 16 shows how the user-story scripts of different languages map asset/relation properties and user's input into own data format utilizing a YANG-based datastore. The second stage in developing a user-story is to connect the different scripts into a single flow that achieves the goal of the user-story, e.g. deployment of an asset or a relation. For this purpose, we follow Business Process Modeling Notation (BPMN) [19] to implement the execution flow of a userstory. As a result, the user-story of an asset or a relation can be developed as a series of scripts or code segments, referred to as ''operations'' in this paper, providing greater flexibility in combining code from different sources or even different languages to fulfil the single purpose of deploying or scaling an asset or a relation. Parameter flow is supported by mapping the output of an earlier operation to the input of a later operation through a visual YANG map as shown in Fig. 16 . In addition, flow modeling allows for optionally adding a test into the same user-story for error-free execution. Figure 17 shows a sample user-story flow implemented in BPMN.
The last stage in developing the user-story is to identify the APIs at which the individual scripts or operations are triggered for execution according to the user-story flow sequence. A unified API facility is needed to start, stop, and poll the execution. The open API specifications in [20] can be used for flexible API modeling, supporting more than 50 programming languages. Alternatively, Jenkins API -or any other script automation tool -can be used if scripts are already integrated, simplifying the execution by calling Jenkins standard APIs. Figure 18 shows a sample user-story triggered for execution, along with south-bound APIs triggered to the individual user-story segments.
Once a user-story is executed, the deployment -or any other lifecycle change -of an asset or a relation is triggered. The deployment of an asset or a relation can be executed by the user-story through MANO, an open networking automation platform (ONAP), or any other deployment automation platform depending on the technology available -can be proprietary solutions for vertical markets. The user-story provides flexibility to trigger the deployment for any technology, even straight from source-code to virtual machines or Docker containers. In addition, a trigger of network transport nodes through SDN, optical circuit switching, or SD-WAN is expected to be executed as part of the user-story -mainly when deploying a relation [21] .
3) SCALING TO MICRO-OPERATION ARCHITECTURE
The individual scripts -or operations -of a user-story are normally stored in files and get either directly executed through language run-time or supported by a tool for automated environment preparation, script execution, and termination -Jenkins as example. As described earlier, when a user-story is executed, the individual operations are triggered for execution according to the user-story flow model. The individual operations can be distributed in separate machines, as long as they are reachable to the user-story's API facility. However, scalability, re-usability, and common maintenance demand a central platform where the operations sourced from the different vendors and businesses are hosted. This platform supports the development, execution, and monitor of operations, in addition to flexibly assigning the individual operations to user-stories and mapping input/output parameters among the individual operations. Figure 19 shows a sample demonstration of the proposed micro-operation architecture.
Compared to the traditional micro-service architecture, a micro-operation does not provide service content or storage -this is provided by service assets; therefore, an operation is executed through a simple start/stop API request, not through create/read/update/delete (CRUD) API requests. In addition, micro-operations do not need to inter-communicate but can be ''ad hoc'' connected to implement a user-story as described earlier -each operation is developed independently and can be sourced from any vendor. For operations to map their input/output parameters to the outside world, e.g. to asset properties, user input, or the input/output of other operations, a YANG-based datastore can be used to provide a visual, language-agnostic parameter mapping facility.
A container-based Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS) -such as Kubernetes -provides a good base for implementing the proposed platform. Operation's codes or executables are released in a Docker container along with language run-time libraries and API endpoints. Lifecycle management, high-availability, access-control, and versioning of the hosted operations are provided by a PaaS through out-of-the-box procedures that assist in scaling the setup into a large micro-operation architecture. In addition, protocol plugins can be hosted by the same platform for assisting operations that lack the capability of encoding/decoding a protocol message.
A protocol plugin manages the complexity of establishing a connection and any related handshake, data formatting, and authentication. The individual operations can utilize the protocol plugin through an asynchronous, low-bandwidth, text-based message bus, e.g. advanced message queuing protocol (AMQP). A request is sent from an operation to a plugin in JSON format, then after the protocol connection is completed, the result is placed back in the message bus to be picked-up by the operation. A separate message queue can be established for each operation. This relieves the operation's developer from any protocol complexity and keeps the scope focused on the target service ecosystem, e.g. asset deploy.
4) SOLUTION LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT
The overall lifecycle management of the solution is shown in Fig. 20 . The assigned user-stories of assets and relations are executed when a solution's lifecycle transition is triggered. To maintain the architectural dependency of assets and relations, the execution of user-stories can be triggered in stages one after the other -for example relations are deployed after assets. Information is exchanged between the different user-stories through assets' and relations' properties -at the architectural level of the solution, in contrast to direct data transfer between code segments of the same user-story through YANG data model as described earlier. In addition, custom lifecycle operations can flexibly be defined by selecting any combination of user-stories.
Dependencies in a solution's lifecycle transition, e.g. scaling is triggered only after instantiation, can be modeled using specification and description language (SDL) as a finite state-machine diagram [22] . A lifecycle transition diagram for a sample solution is shown in Fig. 21 . Lifecycle transition trigger is implemented using RESTful API messaging with asynchronous connection and finite-state content. This API design is popular in the modern micro-service architecture, utilizing hypertext transfer protocol (HTTP) methods instead of URL verbs [23] . Figure 21 shows a sample API request for a solution's lifecycle transition from ''instantiated'' to ''terminated'', where HTTP methods POST and GET are asynchronously used along with the requested solution's state in API body. The process of developing a solution's state machine diagram can be implemented in a graphical, interactive tool to support a collaborative, multi-business development. The SDL building blocks, e.g. states, signals, and actions can be dragged and dropped, whereas the solution's lifecycle API is auto-rendered accordingly.
5) SHARED RESOURCES -INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL
In order to expose the resources designed in the service solutioning phase, separate lifecycle transitions per resource can similarly be defined. A resource lifecycle can be triggered, for example, when a user requests to use the resource, in contrast to the deployment of an asset. A shared resource is supported by more than one asset selected during the service solutioning phase. Shared resources provide value to users by exposing the combined functionalities of assets and relations through a single access procedure -supporting user scale through same asset base. Like assets and relations, resources have properties which map to the parameter inputs of userstories. Compared to asset properties, resource properties don't describe the static setup of an asset but the configuration of a user's context. Furthermore, resources can be used as building blocks for other services -besides assets or relations. This allows for a hierarchical topology of ecosystems. This can be attempted to support 3GPP network-slice subnetting or when the service definition is complex and needs to be broken into sub-services, e.g. radio, core [8] . Figure 22 shows an ecosystem of a service utilizing a resource that is externally provided from another ecosystem. In this example, radio resources, e.g. VNFs and antennas, are assumed to be developed through an external value-chain where all necessary tasks of service design, team demand, software/hardware supply, and lifecycle transitions are already implemented; the higher-level service would simply utilize the exposed resources of other sub-services as part of ecosystem modeling. The list of resource API transitions together with the property YANG model need to be shared with other ecosystems that intend to use the exposed resource -abstracting any technology-specific details. This list can be shared offline -as in telecom roaming agreements -or through a dynamic protocol as in border gateway protocol (BGP) routing advertisement, where an ecosystem plays the same role of an autonomous system (AS). Compared to BGP, the shared information includes not only where to reach the service, but also how to control it, in what sequence, and through what customization. External resources can also be considered when businesses prefer to independently manage the lifecycle of their assets, or when the operator chooses to restrict customer's control on assets' lifecycle. Figure 23 demonstrates the isolation of the ecosystem model from service's live aspects. The ecosystem model maintains the definition of the service in terms of assets, relations, and resources, in addition to lifecycle change and serviceability management -shown in blue in Fig. 23 . The operational processing of the service is managed through assets' binaries as demanded by the deployed technology. In addition, maintenance of service components is performed independently via domain-specific measures -shown in green in Fig. 23 . Any live optimization of the technology domain -through an open or closed loop measure -is not expected to impact the ecosystem model; re-deploying the ecosystem model restores the originally designed service. However, a change of the ecosystem model due to an anticipated live incident can be considered, which propagates to subsequent lifecycle changes. For example, live configuration change of an asset from operation support system (OSS) layer does not need to be reflected in asset's properties in the ecosystem model unless it needs to be permanently reflected in future deployments of the service -similar to a DNA mutation in a living species due to an environmental effect, which also propagates to later generations of that species.
E. SERVICE UPDATE
At the end of the service instantiation phase, the service can be instantiated and terminated through a single lifecycle trigger, where all steps are automated through user-stories. This lifecycle change of instantiation and termination can continuously be attempted, either visually through a portal, through a network-slicing create/terminate procedure from user's terminal, or through a combination of both. In 5G technology, the service definition is expected to be continuously changing, as 5G enables use-cases for vertical industries (e.g., health, transportation, factories, energy, etc.) [24] . Therefore, a service update is demanded not only by the operator, but also by the business customer or the consumer.
Once the service is instantiated, further lifecycle transitions such as scale and update can similarly be selected by the user or the service owner in few clicks through a service portal, or triggered through network-slicing extended procedures, such as modification, monitor, and healing as defined in 3GPP R15 [8] . The designed ecosystem can be blueprinted and re-used for other business customers of similar requirements by simply cloning and customizing the ecosystem model. For scaling the user-base of the designed service, the ecosystem life-cycle transitions can be referenced by a unique Network Slice Selection Assistance Information (NSSAI) tag provisioned under users' profile [6] . As a result, each user would be able to either utilize the exposed resources through a shared network slice or instantiate an entire service through a dedicated network slice.
Maintenance of the ecosystem model for a fixed operator service can be performed by the delivery squads -per asset or relation according to squad's ownership. On the other hand, in order to offer the service update phase to the customer in an everything-as-a-service (XaaS) business model -known as Network Slice-as-a-Service in 3GPP Rel-15 [25] , the user or service owner needs to be able to directly access the service control panel, and design or customize the service according to ones needs before actual service change.
Overall interaction of a 5G service operator and a 5G use-case user is demonstrated in Fig. 24 . After the service is initially developed and verified by the operator, access to the service control panel is provided to service users according to the complexity and flexibility expected. Users would be able to control and customize the 5G service by selecting the templated building-blocks provided, e.g. assets, relations, resources, or blueprinted ecosystem models -as shown in Fig. 25 . Users would also be able to reference their own apps as part of the ecosystem model and develop/modify lifecycle user-stories if needed. While assets contribute to providing content to the service, relations and resources expand assets' interaction and access options. Adding relations to the ecosystem model improves service personalization, while adding resources improves service abstraction. The number of relations and resources in comparison to assets reflects the agility level of the service.
When the designed service is instantiated, the ecosystem model is updated through feedback from user-stories to assets' and relations' properties based on the execution results, in order to provide instant visibility for the user regarding deployment progress. Real-time visibility of any lifecycle change is achieved by reporting the corresponding user-story's results back to asset or relation's properties, e.g. up/down properties. This provides the user with the visibility of the service ecosystem, where he/she is free to update the design or trigger the next lifecycle change. Figure 26 shows a sample feedback from a user-story to asset properties.
Assets and relations can incrementally be deployed or undeployed either through a service control panel or through a network-slice modify request [8] . The modeled ecosystem is technology-agnostic and can manage the service of any vertical technology. One example is in the domain of virtual customer premises equipment (vCPE) connected through 5G radio, where the same requirements of design flexibility and ecosystem modeling are needed [26] . Figure 27 demonstrates a 5G vCPE ecosystem that is partially deployed, where the red portions are set for later deployment. The ecosystem model provides a real-time, single-source-of-truth view of the deployed service, presenting the user with the status of his/her service ecosystem. This single-source-of-truth is different from Configuration Management Database (CMDB) or other asset tracking tools, as it reflects the live ecosystem serviceability, not inventory or root-cause aspects.
The service update phase is expected to be continuously and incrementally executed in line with the changing business requirements -affecting the service definition and service solutioning. Additional requirements are normally addressed by introducing or updating assets into the service value-chain. However, at some occasions, no asset would be available to support the new requirement, either due to earlyor non-standardized request, due to bespoke, uncommon, or innovative implementation approach, to address crossdomain integration silos and inter-operability challenges disturbing the end-to-end service flow, or when the request is only addressable by combining codes from different vendors. To address this situation where no asset could cover the new scope out-of-the-box, the micro-operation architecture proposed earlier can be utilized. However, the connected micro-operations are not executed through a user-story's API facility as described earlier for an asset or a relation's lifecycle change, but through an event received at a protocol plugin from an external asset - Fig. 28 demonstrates this setup. An event can be a protocol message, a webhook, a system trap, or an alarm. As a result, the connected microoperations become event-triggered -rather than lifecycle triggered -and can be hooked into the management-or control-plane of ecosystem's assets -thanks to the serviceoriented, request/reply interfaces of 5G nodes. The individual micro-operations can be sourced from different vendors and flexibly connected to purpose, compared to the tight integration of traditional micro-services due to the rich, stateful, and any-to-any API implementation of a micro-service. A graphical mapping from selected fields of a JSON-decoded protocol message to an operation's parameter input in YANG should be arranged before usage.
The event-triggered micro-operations -being a live network component -can be integrated to OSS for execution monitor. They can flexibly and incrementally be introduced among ecosystem's assets in a distributed setup -instead of the layered approach, common in the telecom industry, where further intelligence is implemented through an additional monolithic higher layer connected to the lower layers via a closed-loop analysis/response for alarms and key performance indicators (KPIs).
IV. COMPARISON TO OTHER APPROACHES
Several other implementations of network-slicing are proposed in the literature. While our framework proposes a value-chain approach towards an ecosystem of components from all stake-holders, other implementations in the literature tend to group into five main categories: 1. Extending SDN concepts of user/control-plane separation and central management to a higher service level, 2. Extending NFV concepts of network service descriptor (NSD) orchestration through topology modeling and configuration plugins to a higher service level, 3. Extending the business intake layer of service portfolio and package selection into a cross-domain, service-management level, 4. Introducing a network-subnet orchestration layer for cross-domain resource management and/or maintenance, and 5. One-stop-shop approach for managing the whole service stack from individual resources up to service exposure.
The VirtuWind project [27] follows the SDN extension approach, where individual transport segments from different network providers are aggregated into an end-to-end slice with common quality of service (QoS) attributes. Slices are instantiated through a use-case application. In addition, the slice layer handles the management and maintenance of the individual segments, e.g. monitoring and healing. The metro Ethernet forum [28] takes the SDN-extension approach further by introducing resource slices for service usage in addition to orchestration, control, and management (OCM) slices -introducing a generic user/control-plane separation that is flexible to accommodate the different implementations of each domain.
The 5G trial at Hamburg seaport by Telekom and Nokia [29] follows the 5G NORMA architecture [13] , where two layers, one for mobile service providers and another for infrastructure providers, are introduced. The mobile service provider layer follows the NFV-extension approach for service orchestration. The architecture also emphasizes a strong isolation among infrastructure providers through separate inter/intra-slice controllers. The 5GEx project [30] - [33] leverages NFV orchestration (NFVO) into a multi-domain service management and orchestration (MdO) function, introducing new interfaces for inter-operator communication and resource abstraction and discovery. Similarly, the multidomain service orchestration (X-MANO) [34] , [35] enables NFV service deployment across different administrative and technological domains by introducing the federation manager (FM) role.
The European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) [36] follows the network-subnet layer approach where the network slice provider (NSP) layer discovers the underlying slice subnets categorized as link or node resources, designating a traffic path or a compute/storage resource, respectively. Slice instantiation is directly triggered by the customer. The NSP layer manages and monitors the health of the underlying subnets. The zero-touch network & service management (ZSM) group [37] complements the ETSI approach, defining message flows for network-slicing lifecycle procedures in-line with the 3GPP specs. The open networking automation platform (ONAP) [38] follows the one-stop-shop approach, where the whole service stack is modeled in a hierarchical TOSCA topology along with a tabular service description for user-friendly service exposure. The whole service stack is fully managed and maintained by ONAP -can be a challenge in a multi-provider environment.
The Global System for Mobile Communications (GSMA) [39] follows the business layer extension approach, where business requirements of a network-slice are defined in a generic slicing template (GST) covering performance, functional, and operational aspects of the service, such as bandwidth, packet size, and allowed access technologies.
Further comparison of network-slicing and multi-domain orchestration approaches can be found in [7] , [40] , [41] .
In comparison to the listed approaches, the proposed framework does not extend SDN user/control-plane separation beyond the individual relations and assets where SDN is utilized for user-plane interconnection -dedicating the service-layer for the architectural and lifecycle aspects visible to the user. In addition, the proposed framework does not cover operational management and maintenance in order to avoid duplication of per-domain management and orchestration systems, allowing for different measures per technology, and to separate between perpetual change management and transient live optimization as shown in Fig. 23 . Instead, the framework provides visibility and control of the serviceability level in terms of solution's components and lifecycle as shown in Fig. 27 , while functional continuity and KPIs of assets and relations are maintained directly by the technology domains. The service ecosystem is not expected to dynamically replace a troubled asset or resource among the domains but cares instead for design-driven permanent changes. Similarly, the framework does not cover the commercial aspects of the service -ordering and billing are out of scope. The business layer is still expected to manage customer contracts and any tabular options for user-friendly selection and ordering.
In comparison to NFV and ONAP approaches, the proposed framework does not describe through a single modeling format the whole service topology detailed down to the individual interfaces of a VNF. Instead, the service topology is modularly and flexibly described in line with the ecosystem's architecture through assets and relations; where asset's deployable topology is addressed through asset's properties as required by the technology domain; e.g. through TOSCA, OpenStack, or Kubernetes topology format. On the other hand, cross-asset topology is addressed separately through relation's properties utilizing traffic-path topology modeling, e.g. tunneling endpoints, flow description, and cabling plan. Furthermore, lifecycle automation is not addressed through TOSCA plugins limited to Bash or Ansible but implemented separately through generic user-stories in any language. Furthermore, the lifecycle finite transitions are modeled in SDL through graphical design with API rendering, not through static TOSCA extensions.
In comparison to network-subnetting approach, abstracted resources are not dynamically obtained from the domains but are defined according to requirements by combining ecosystem components from different domains and vendors -designing the solution to purpose. Nevertheless, resources can be advertised between ecosystems. In comparison to 5GEx and X-MANO, no inter-operator interfaces are needed within the ecosystem, as new requirements are addressed through the value-chain from service definition to solutioning, where the change can be a replacement of an asset, introduction of a relation, or definition of a resource. On the other hand, user scale and personalization are seamlessly supported by the ecosystem design through pre-defined user-stories for the provisioning of shared or dedicated resources. A summary of the various network-slicing techniques is shown in Table 1 .
V. REAL-WORLD EXAMPLE
A 5G network-slicing example in addition to a proofof-concept laboratory testing for a private-telephony and merchandise-tracking service are demonstrated in this section. The proof-of-concept testing took place at Nokia in Munich, Germany utilizing opensource tools and experimental dataset for user scaling. The example service allows employees of a vertical customer -a retail supermarket chain -to communicate privately through voice/video calls and text chat, in addition to the tracking of product-shelf quantities -all through 5G user equipment (UE). Service definition, solutioning, and scoping are assumed to be completed, where the solution inventory of network assets -such as commercial VNFs or radio units -are selected in an interactive solutioning procedure, in addition to the conclusion of billof-material, pricing, and delivery project plan for on-site activities.
Proceeding to service instantiation, when a supermarket employee turns on his/her UE or launches an app, a network-slice is created executing a user-story for network tenancy. The network-slice setup time is expected to be highly variable, ranging from a few milliseconds for a simple network-slice limited to QoS guarantee and user-context registration, to several minutes for a complex network-slice that deploys several VNFs with data registration and use-case post-validation. The definition of the service -as defined in the modeled ecosystem -is expected to be continuously updated by the customer. Updates are performed due to many reasons such as software updates, architecture modification, business strategy tuning, enterprise value-chain adjustment, issue resolution, subscription-level change, service swap, trial testing, data migration, or any other reason.
A proof-of-concept laboratory testing for the above example is conducted. The lab tools utilized for this testing are shown in Fig. 29 -all opensource. The service ecosystem is composed of Clearwater IMS for supporting customer's private telephony, in addition to Canvus application for inventory tracking -both opensource and virtualized. The user-stories needed to implement the lifecycle of Clearwater and Canvus assets were developed using Python, Robot, and Ansible, and were hosted either as Jenkins jobs or as Kubernetes Docker containers with exposed API. User-stories' execution sequence was implemented using bpmn.io tool. Properties of assets and relations were assigned directly to user-stories' data input modeled in YANG. The solution's lifecycle transitions were modeled in SDL and implemented in KONG API gateway, along with south-bound API triggers to the individual user-stories' scripts.
Instantiation of a network-slice was attempted as an HTTP-POST request from NSMF function to API gateway -due to lack of a standardized messaging at the time of the trial. Three scenarios were attempted: (1) A dedicated network-slice per employee, covering the registration of IMS user-profile and deployment of an inventory VNF.
(2) A shared network-slice for all employees, where IMS user-profile registration and inventory VNF deployment are triggered through network-slice scale/modify per employee. (3) Similar to the second scenario but limited to user-profile registration -excluding VNF deployment. These three scenarios demonstrate network-slice count scale, resource scale, and context scale, respectively. A user-story for each of the three scenarios was implemented, which gets executed upon reception of a network-slice request at the API gateway.
Subscriber load for the three scenarios is taken from [42] , where experimental dataset from an AT&T LTE-cell tower in a highly dense business region was collected for a duration of 24 hours. This dataset is selected due to its resemblance to the 5G network-slicing traffic pattern for vertical-industries, which is still not commercially available yet. The load pattern of this experimental dataset as a function of time was used in the three test scenarios to generate the network-slicing HTTP requests toward the API gateway.
Results for the three scenarios are shown in Fig. 30 . Service requests are at maximum between 08:00-9:00 when employees start their daily activity -from the experimental dataset in [42] . Memory utilization for Scenarios 1 and 2 is higher compared to Scenario 3 due to per-employee app deployment -calculated as the total memory of all virtual machines in OpenStack. Similarly, response time is higher for Scenarios 1 and 2 -calculated as the average time between network-slice requests at the API gateway and user-story completions. Employing shared network-slices -whenever possible -is a better alternative in terms of resource capacity, response time, and tenant management. However, the advantage of network slicing in terms of isolation and per-user tenancy can only be achieved through individual networkslices. The vertical/business requirements of the target usecase are expected to determine the type of network-slice to be employed.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
A novel 5G service value chain and network-slicing framework is introduced targeting service-design flexibility, customer contribution, zero-touch automation, and agile delivery as architectural foundations. Service assets as well as the targeted ecosystem are accessible to the customer for selection, customization, and development. The framework allows for any-technology deployment by utilizing the available technology orchestrators, such as NFV and SDN, or by interfacing with technology building blocks such as sourcecode, operating systems, and hardware devices. In addition, service's physical components that need to be manually delivered -such as hardware units -are seamlessly managed by the framework. framework to existing state-of-the-art 5G service automation techniques.
Due to the customer-driven, industrial-scope, and multidomain nature of 5G services, the setup time -or any other lifecycle change -for a network slice may vary from milliseconds to minutes -depending on deployment complexity and the underlying infrastructure technology. Table 3 lists a comparison of setup times against existing broadband telecom services. The shift from strict and quick to flexible and long setup time of telecom services reflects a need in technology standardization to focus not only on service callflows, but also on service design, development, and operation to meet beyond-broadband user requirements as proposed in this paper. In addition, frequent updates to 5G services are expected due to the changing business requirements of the vertical customer. On the other hand, updates in existing telecom broadband services are rare and mostly not visible to the user targeting service continuity -as illustrated in Table 3 . Similarly, this shift from fixed and invisible to frequent and tangible service update demands the same focus change in technology standardization.
A comparison of services' time-to-market against traditional pre-5G services is also shown in Table 3 . The longer time-to-market in pre-5G broadband services is not feasible in 5G, especially in B2B and B2B2C use-case markets. The proposed framework aids at reducing the time-to-market not only through operational automation, but also through design collaboration and delivery agility.
A change in the service requirement is examined in our proof-of-concept testing, replacing Canvus retail-tracking asset with Inflow opensource software -representing the changing needs of a vertical customer. This change is also replicated in three other setups: One utilizing OpenDaylight SDN controller similar to the VirtuWind SDN-extension setup in [27] , another utilizing CloudBand orchestrator similar to the Hamburg seaport NFV-extension setup in [29] , and third utilizing ONAP using the Beijing release. Time-to-market results for the changing service requirement are shown in Fig. 31 for the four setups: SDNExtension, NFV-Extension, ONAP, and the proposed framework. Replacing the retail-tracking asset was not possible in the SDN-Extension setup, as network-slice definition is limited to network-paths -not covering service applications. In NFV-Extension setup, a TOSCA topology and Ansible plugin had to be created for the new software using CloudBand VNF-descriptor format after clarifying the connectivity and dependency-sequence of the virtual machines from the software vendor -the owner of the orchestration layer would only be able to create the VNF-descriptor. In ONAP setup, a new service model had to be created; implementing the topology, fault management, and lifecycle of the new software. The format in which the new software reports faults through hexadecimal reports was not compatible with ONAP. In our framework, the vendor-provided scripts for OpenStack onboarding were added to the deployment user-story. Parameter inputs were mapped through YANG to asset's properties where vendor-provided templates were populated. The tools recommended by the software vendor for fault and performance management were added to the ecosystem as new assets. Time-to-market was shortest in the proposed framework with the option of direct update by the vertical customer or asset vendor.
A summary of the different access levels demonstrated in this paper for a 5G service customer is shown in Table 4 . The levels are listed from the most basic for a consumer to use the service, to the most advanced for an owner to influence the definition of the service. These gradual access levels provide customers of different expertise/skills with the needed granularity to express the services they need. Although some of the concepts of the proposed framework -such as service solutioning and ecosystem modeling -could also be valuable to non-5G networks, the applicability of the proposed framework is expected to flourish in 5G networks due to several reasons. First, the introduction of network slicing starting from 3GPP Rel-15 [25] , which necessarily demands a service-level framework that can be triggered through standardized messaging. Prior to 5G, services were mostly consumer-oriented with customer differentiation limited to QoS classes or core selection; technology-domain orchestration was sufficient to maintain such static services. Introduction of new services or change of the existing services were attempted offline through permanent reconfiguration or manual addition/removal of network components [43] . Second, the investment planning for a flexible service value-chain framework is justified in 5G through a customer revenue model in order to support the multi-business use-case development; in contrast to pre-5G broadband networks where same investment was attempted as an operational cost-saving exercise fully owned by the operator with no tangible customer benefit [44] . Third, the wider options provided by 5G in terms of radio spectrum, latency, bandwidth, terminals, and use-cases add further complexity to service innovation and incubation, resulting in the introduction of collaboration centers featuring new tools and processes targeting multi-business development -Nokia collaboration centers as an example [45] .
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